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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
September 13, 2005
The Regents of the University of New Mexico met on Tuesday, September 13, 2005, l: 00 p.m. in the Student Union Building, Ballroom C. A copy of the
public notice is on file in the Office of the President.
Regents present:
James H. Koch, President
Jack L. Fortner, Vice President
Sandra K. Begay-Campbell
John M. “Mel” Eaves
Raymond Sanchez
Douglas M. Brown
Rosalyn D. Nguyen, Student Regent
President Louis Caldera
Vice Presidents present:
David Harris, Executive Vice President for Administration
Reed W. Dasenbrock, Interim Provost
Eliseo Torres, Vice President for Student Affairs
Michael Carroll, Vice President for Advancement
Terry Yates, VP for Research and Economic Development
Regents' Advisors present:
Christopher Smith, President, Faculty Senate,
David Groth for Sabra Basler, President, Staff Council
Buckner Creel, President GPSA
Brittany Jaeger, President, ASUNM
Angela Vachio, President, UNM Alumni Association
Robert Bovinette, Chair, UNM Foundation
Others in attendance:
Members of the administration, faculty, staff, students, the media, and others.
Regent James Koch presided and called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m. .

ADOPTION OF AGENDA, Regent Jamie Koch
Motion approved unanimously to adopt the agenda.
APPROVAL OF SUMMARIZED MINUTES OF June 14, 2005 MEETING OF THE UNM BOARD OF REGENTS
Motion approved unanimously to approve the August 5, 2005 Minutes.
Motion approved unanimously to approve the August 16, 2005 Minutes.
COMMENTS FROM REGENTS ADVISORS
Christopher Smith, President, Faculty Senate
The Faculty Senate held a Faculty Retreat on September 9, 2005 at the Embassy Suites. The President and the Provost were thanked for
attending the Retreat and for participating in a Q&A section. Priorities for the coming year were identified: faculty retention, non-salary
compensation, student mentoring (more “life” advice relating to graduate school and future employment), student advising, life mentoring, and data
collecting for accreditation.
Faculty retention is difficult due to concerns over salary, health benefits, retirement benefits, and career opportunities.
Regent President Koch mentioned that over the past two years, the Regents have done more for the faculty regarding salary and benefits than any
institution of higher education and more than any of the prior Boards of Regents.
The Faculty Club is open. Ellen Finberg has temporarily taken over as the Chair of the Faculty Club. The Faculty Club has produced an
environment of potential collaborations from across campus.
Regent Eaves encouraged the Faculty Senate to take an active role in the Finance and Facilities Committee because compensation is discussed.
Both Regent President Koch and Eaves expressed a desire to attend the Faculty Senate meetings.
David Groth for Sabra Basler, President, Staff Council
David Groth is the President Elect of Staff Council and was substituting for Sabra Basler.
Staff Council is helping to communicate the new health care programs.
Working with the Athletic Department on staff appreciation events (i.e. volley ball games).
Gerald May Presidential Outstanding Staff Member Award is coming up in December.
Working with CIRT to implement electronic voting.
Mr. Groth introduced the immediate past president of the UNM Retirees Association, Dr. Lee Zink.
http://www.unm.edu/news/Regents/05-09-13.htm
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Dr. Lee Zink stated that the UNM Retirees Association has now existed for two years. Approximately 500 retirees from UNM have worked along
with the association. Jim Morgan has been elected the new president of the association. Jim retired after 25 years in General Accounting.
Mr. Morgan stated that the Retirees Association is very active and is currently looking into the health care for retirees over the age of 65.
Buckner Creel, President, GPSA
GPSA is considering a president elect system, as the staff have and other groups have done.
The GPSA main role is trying to represent and act upon the views of the graduate and professional students.
They do not represent well the students with the least time: students with children, evening and weekend students, and students that are working
and going to school. This year GPSA is focusing on child care needs for the students who are parents. They are pushing legislation at the state
level to remove the state's bar on graduate students receiving loans for child care.
Associate Provost, Amy Wohlert, was thanked for attending the GPSA meeting and for explaining the steps the University is taking to improve its
administration of graduate students.
GPSA hopes OGS will be proactive in the future on retention of graduate students and organization of a graduate student orientation.
Angela Vachio, President, UNM Alumni Association
The Alumni Association want to keep a very active profile with alumni: nurturing them cultivating them and having them feel connected to the
University.
This is a huge week for the Alumni Association because of Homecoming and all the activities.
They served 4500 hotdogs to new and returning students on Welcome Back Days.
They have begun their chili roast across the country with alumni chapters to raise money for scholarships. They will roast six and a half tons of
New Mexico chili and it will be exported all over the country.
They will be sponsoring the Welcome Back Barbeque tonight to honor scholarship recipients.
There will be a luncheon on October 5, 2005 for Homecoming to recognize alumni who are also faculty and staff.
The Heritage Club dinner will be on October 6, 2005 to honor people who have graduated fifty years ago, the Class of 1955.
On October 7, 2005, eighteen different reunions will happen all over the campus.
On October 8, 2005, there will be an all University breakfast to honor alumni who have distinguished themselves in community service.
Also on October 8, 2005, the Homecoming King and Queen will be crowned. There will be over fifty one events during Homecoming Week.
The database for over 65,000 alumni in New Mexico is in the process of being developed; only about 35,000 are currently in the email database.
Current students email address will rollover to alumni when they graduate.
Robert Bovinette, Chair, UNM Foundation
Mr. Bovinette noted that the UNM Foundation was very instrumental in helping the University exceed its $43.4 million dollar fund raising goal.
The UNM Foundation looks to strengthen the volunteer support infrastructure.
The UNM Foundation is working towards increasing the number of directors on the Foundation who bring to their work strong fund raising
experience.
The challenges and opportunities for the years ahead will be met by the impressive leadership team that has been put in place.
July was a good month in the markets and there was a benefit of 2.7% return.
Dr. Beverlee J. McClure, Secretary of Higher Education
Regent President Koch welcomed and introduced Dr. Beverlee J. McClure/Secretary of Higher Education, and explained the role of the advisors in
the regents meetings. He
invited her to attend future meetings and to ask questions and to participate.
Dr. Beverlee J. McClure thanked President Regent Koch, President Caldera and members of the board for the invitation. There are many
initiatives going forward.
Many staff members at UNM are assisting in this transition period by completing tasks such as, documenting job descriptions, team
representatives from all the two and four year
colleges, and completion of a report regarding Native American and Hispanic students. There will be an advisory board and President Caldera will
sit on this board.
Brittany Jaeger, President ASUNM
ASUNM is very excited about the Homecoming.
This Thursday is the annual Red Rally Barn Fire to celebrate the game against New Mexico State.
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT, President Louis Caldera
President Caldera thanked the Faculty Senate for the invitation to their retreat. He also thanked the Alumni Association for co-sponsoring a dinner.
This week UNM will be celebrating Constitution Day. Vera Norwoord was thanked for organizing the Constitution Day program. Pocket
Constitutions will be handed out to the students at the SUB and there will be a lecture on the Constitution and the Idea of America at 12:00 pm.
Enrollment figures are coming into view because of the add/drop opportunities and there is an increase to the enrollment over last years record
enrollment. The new record enrollment is 3,095 students and the credit hours have increased and more students are taking a full load which will
result in higher graduation rates. There was also an increase in retention from freshman year to sophomore year.
Scot Sauder has been named the new Interim University Counsel .
Thomas E. Bogenschild has been selected as Director of International Programs and Studies. Formerly, he was the Director of International and
Off-Campus Programs at the University of Notre Dam since 1998.
Due to Hurricane Katrina, 44 students have registered at UNM. Approximately ½ of the students are New Mexico residents: six are international
students, eight are Freshman, six are Graduate students (including a Doctoral student in tropical medicine), three are Law students and the
remainder are in undergraduate programs. Thank you to Terry Babbit for streamlining the process for these students being admitted to UNM.
Congratulations to Rocky Long for a great football game last week.
Christina Spence, an English major from the UNM Women's Golf Team, was named the New Mexico NCAA Woman of the Year. The Men's
Soccer Team has been ranked number three in the country. The Women's Soccer Team beat Syracuse last Sunday. The Lobos Volleyball Team
took 1 st Place at the Montana Tournament at University of Montana.
Regent President Koch commented to Bervelee McClure that UNM has over 300 athletes that have a GPA over 3.0. They will be honored by the
Chamber.
http://www.unm.edu/news/Regents/05-09-13.htm
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UNM Medical and Business Schools ranked among the top ten by Hispanic Business magazine.
COMMENTS FROM REGENTS
Regent Brown commented about the “Lobo Howl,” which is an auction to benefit the Athletic Department. Regent Eaves noticed a football from
the class of '59 at the silent auction. The football was inscribed by Bo Bangston, an athlete from the day, who was sitting at Regent Eaves table.
Regent Eaves presented the football to Bo at the end of the auction.
Regent Nguyen thanked UNM for the Hurricane Katrina efforts and a special thanks to President Caldera, Terry Babbit and the deans.
Jack Fortner thanked Dr. Michael Richards, Assistant Professor for Emergency Medicine at UNM, the Director for Disaster Medicine and a
member of the Disasater Medical Assistant Team. About 35 people from UNM went to New Orleans and set up a mobile hospital at the dome.
Regent Sanchez welcomed and congratulated Dr. McClure. He also thanked President Caldera, Terry and Rita for their efforts regarding Hurricane
Katrina.
Motion approved unanimously to approve an official commendation for the University administration, its staff, its various colleges and departments for their
efforts regarding Hurricane Katrina.
Regent Sanchez thanked his fellow regent for the Tribal Summit and the exceptional job done. The enrollment figures cited by the President were
impressive. The student participation over the summer, working with the Regents, were thanked.
Regent Eaves also commended Regent Begay-Campbell for the Tribal Summit, it was seamless. It was an outstanding contribution to the
University. He also commended President Caldera for having a complete management team. We have an amazing group of people and wonderful
things are happening at UNM.
President Regent Koch commented to Beverlee McClure that Regent Begay-Campbell had come to him to do a Tribal Summit and he thanked
her for her effort. It was a very successful summit. Regarding the $125 million Bond Issue, the student leadership of this University were the ones
that allowed their fees to be raised. It was the students who lobbied for the tuition increase. When the students are brought on board, they can do
a lot of good for the University. The students and David Harris were congratulated.
Dr. Michael Richards, Emergency Medicine Physician/Director for the Center for Disaster Medicine
They had several teams which were deployed to the Gulf Coast area to participate in disaster relief for Hurricane Katrina.
The Center for Disaster Medicine is within the Department of Emergency Medicine within the Health Sciences Center. It was established by the
Regents in 1989 to support the functions of the Disaster Medical Assistance Team which was started in the early 1980s by Dr. Paul Roth. The
Team was the first of its type team in the national disaster medical system. They have been to over 20 major disasters, and also to over 20 other
major federal deployments such as presidential inaugurations and the Olympics.
The Center for Disaster Medicine is focused around three main areas: service, research and education. The Disaster Medical Assistance Team is
a group of physicians and other health care providers, which when activated during a time of national disasters, become federalized. The Team
travels with the supplies necessary to provide 72 hours of medical care in an austere environment. This includes the shelter for medical care,
medical supplies, and pharmaceutical supplies. They carry with them their own communication equipment, security force, electricity, food and
water. It is about 20 tons of medical equipment. There are about 150 members on the team.
They were deployed after the hurricane had made landfall and cleared New Orleans. They drove towards Baton Rouge and were later given
orders to move into New Orleans and setup a base of operations at the Super Dome.
After treating just two patients, the levies broke and they were given orders to evacuate the Super Dome complex. The determination was made to
stay in the Super Dome complex and to continue to treat patients. They saw approximately 800 patients in 48 hours. All the medical supplies were
exhausted.
They were then relocated to Baton Rouge at Louisiana State University. The entire college campus was converted into a large medical facility.
They saw approximately 6,000 patients in six days. They also setup a 400 bed hospital on the campus.
They arrived back in Albuquerque on September 8, 2005. They could not have done it without the full support of the Health Sciences Center and
the University.
Dr. Richards showed many photos to the Regents of the medical facilities in New Orleans and Baton Rouge.
This team is one of the number one rated teams in the country. This team is unique because it is part of a Health Sciences Center and has
tremendous support and resources available.
Designation of Hodgin Hall for the Alumni Association
Motion approved unanimously to approve designation of Hodgin Hall for the Alumni Association.
Angela Vachio thanked the Regents for approving this motion and introduced past presidents of the Alumni Association. It has taken 17 years to
bring this vote forward.
UNM Health Sciences and Hospital Summit scheduled for October 7, 2005
Regent Eaves is heading a committee that is analyzing the financial figures for the Health Sciences Center and the Hospital relating to indigent
care. These financial figures will be presented at the summit to restore confidence and trust in the community regarding the amount of money
being spent. UNM has not been funded to care for indigent people from the entire state. These costs will continue to accelerate and UNM is not
being compensated. UNM will be asking for additional funding from the governor and the legislature to continue to care for the indigent population.
Interim Appointments
Motion approved unanimously to approve the interim appointment of Dr. Paul Roth to Interim EVP Health Sciences
Regent President Koch requested that the search for this position not begin until January.
Motion approved unanimously to approve the interim appointment of Scot Sauder to Interim University Counsel.
President Caldera thanked Robert Bienstock for his services.
President LouisCaldera's 2005-2006 Salary
Motion approved unanimously to approve a 3.25% increase to President Caldera's 2005-2006 Salary.
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UNM Tribal Summitt, Regent Sandra K. Begay-Campbell
There was a lot of good dialogue and education on both sides. Regent Begay-Campbell was quoted accurately in the Daily Lobo as being called
a “GNAT,” good Native American teacher. Her desired results from the Summit were to provide a valuable education to the UNM community.
Regent Begay-Campbell thanked all who participated and thanked everyone for listening to the tribal leaders. The information from the Summit will
be used in conjunction with the strategic plan that was developed this summer.
In the spring, there will be a follow-up meeting with the higher education tribal directors.
The meeting was closed out with a prayer to give our good thoughts together and to give the leaders good thoughts for their travel back to
different parts of the state of New Mexico
President Caldera thanked Regent Begay-Campbell for her leadership and for helping UNM reach out to Native Americans.
ACADEMIC/STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE, Regent Douglas Brown, Chair
There were no action items at the Committee's meeting this morning.
There was a presentation on the UNM regional accreditation process which is going to be occurring in 2009.
The also recognized the endowed chairs. They hope to activate the program of endowed chair sponsorship at the level of $1.5 million dollars.
There was a Staff Council award to Walt Miller.
FINANCE AND FACILITIES COMMITTEE, Regent Mel Eaves, Chair
Motion approved unanimously to approve the monthly equipment disposition list of surplus property.
Motion approved unanimously to approve the appointment of Dr. Robert Fisher to the Board of Directors for the Science and Technology Corporation.
Motion approved unanimously to approve the purchase of a Computed Radiography System (“CR”) for UNMH for 1.5 million dollars.
Motion approved unanimously to approve five Capital IT Requests to the Department of Higher Education. The five requests include:
National Lambda Rail
Next Generation Wireless Technology for campus
Rich Media for Enhanced Teaching and Learning
Planning Funds for a new Technology Building on campus
CHECS, New Mexico Higher Education's Information Technology professional organization
Motion approved unanimously to approve the remodel of the Family Northeast Heights Clinic (ear, nose and throat clinic).
Motion approved unanimously to approve the sale of the UNM Press Warehouse and adjoining ROW land to the City of Albuquerque for $1.9 million
dollars.
Motion approved unanimously to approve the Lease with Option to Purchase a new UNM Press Building at South Campus (Science & Technology Park).
The Sandia Foundation will build it and then lease it to the University.
Motion approved unanimously to approve an Investment Advisor and Cash Management Services to assist in the investment of operating funds and
system revenue bond proceeds.
Motion approved unanimously to approve the revision to the Consolidated Investment Fund Endowment Investment Management Policy.
Information Items
Robert L. Bovinette, Chair UNM Foundation Board, reviewed the asset allocation ranges and targets for the Consolidated Investment Fund
Endowment.
The asset allocation for period ending June 30, 2005 was reviewed.
The asset allocation, target and actual, was reviewed. The percentages to policy benchmark was also reviewed.
The budget for the Office of University Counsel and the outside legal fees were reviewed. Regent Eaves stated that he was impressed with the
report he received.
Scot Sauder stated that the Office of University Counsel is about half complete with achieving the consolidation that the Board of Regents
requested. The Office of University Counsel is located in five areas of the campus, this has been consolidated down to four locations by practice
area. They are very close to hiring an Office Manager. Physical locations and making leadership changes does not finish the work that has to be
done. Currently, there is no centralized filing system, there are separate filing systems by location. They do not have a centralized calendar
function system or a matter management system that you would commonly find in an in-house law department. Additionally, Mr. Sauder reviewed
the budget for the first time in August. It started the year with a negative $225,000 deficit. The budget did not recognize the open attorney positions
or the filling of those positions. The budget did not take into account the cost of CLE credits that are required for attorneys and paralegals that are
members of the bar. The budget did not take into account the cost of a matter management system or a centralized calendaring system. The
budget has been re-worked over the past two weeks. Now, the negative number is $456,000.
Scot Sauder also discussed outside legal fees. In fiscal year 2005, the University spent $2.03 million dollars. When coupled with the cost of inhouse counsel, they are well within the range of reasonableness in terms of outside counsel costs as compared to national averages to in-house
law departments. The largest area of costs incurred was reimbursement of the Science & Technology Corporation for patent application filings
($650,000). There were revenues that came back in from those patent application costs. The second largest area was in immigration law,
employment law and labor & union matters, which should be grouped together. Aggregated together, that was $700,000 of the University's money.
In contract, two thirds of their enterprise operation is at the Health Science Center. The health law cost, in contrast to the employment law cost,
are roughly one third.
Motion Approved of 2006-2007 Capital Outlay Project in this form, Show all Voting, Motion Passed.
Regent Eaves discussed merging the $5.6 million and the $16 million. There may be some advantage to building a new biology building, instead
of renovating a fifty year old building.
Regent President Koch asked if this $1.25 million is a change from that position. Yes, it is a change. This is a change from what was adopted by
the students. With this change, the Regents have to go back through the previous procedure, back to the governor. It is a dynamic process. There
is an opportunity to enhance the projects. Some of the planning may need to be re-thinked. The biology building may be in a different and more
http://www.unm.edu/news/Regents/05-09-13.htm
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modern structure. The approval process would have to start over again.
Regent Eaves commented that the line item for the biology expansion is included in the report. There is still uncertainly on the $4 million dollar
grant.
Brittany Jaeger, President, ASUM commented that the students are not aware of the bond issue and that her letter to the Daily Lobo was not
published. Brittany also stated that the
Regents have to keep their promise and have to make the student aware of the bond issue.
It has been a challenge to get the Daily Lobo to cover this issue. Brittany is working to get this information to the students, but it must be a
collaborative effort.
Regent Eaves presented the contract information between UNM Hospital and Molina Healthcare.
Regent Eaves presented the information on ASM Financial Services Center Investment Management Program. Charles Crespy, Dean of Anderson
School of Management stated that the $2 million dollars being transferred from the UNM Foundation to an account at Fidelity will be managed by
28 students. David Harris will have signature authority on the Fidelity account. The students will make recommendations on the investment of the
funds during the course of the semester. The goal is to create the best possible educational experience for the entire student population.
Regent Eaves presented the information in the Senior Administrator Report submitted by Susan Carkeek, Associate Vice President/Director of
Human Resources. This report is intended to be an on-going agenda item.
Susan Carkeek reported that the Search Committee for University Counsel met throughout summer and is evaluating resumes. The first cut has
been completed and they are now conducting reference checks. The top candidates will be identified and brought to campus for interviews in
October. The total number of applicants were 38, out of the 38 applicants only 7 were women, only 2 were Hispanic, 0 Native Americans, and less
than 5 were New Mexicans. Regent President Koch stated that he has some concern that there may been some bias in how this open position
was advertised. Susan Carkeek stated that the minimum qualifications for this position are rather strenuous and many years of experience are
required. By its very nature, UNM is looking for an attorney who has been practicing for a long time. This is a search that has been designated as
open until filled and HR is aggressively recruiting throughout the state to have a very diverse pool of applicants. The salary UNM can pay for this
position is a challenge.
HEALTH SCIENCES COMMITTEE, Regent Jack Fortner, Chair
Motion Approved unanimously to approve the permanent appointments and reappointment and expansion of privileges to the UNMH Medical Staff.
Motion Approved unanimously to approve the renewal of Laura Threet to the Advisory Board of Carrie Tingley Hospital.
Motion Approved unanimously to approve the renewal of Philip Hansen to the Advisory Board of Carrie Tingley Hospital.
ADMINISTRATIVE CONSOLIDATION REPORT, David Harris, Executive Vice President
Back in February the Regents adopted a Resolution that would facilitate the consolidation of four administrative functions within the University:
finance, legal services, risk management, and facility planning & maintenance. The consolidation efforts in the areas of finance and risk
management have several new positions in place.
Bill Britton, Associate Vice President, Financial Services discussed the President's announcement (on June 29 2005) of the hiring of three
Associate Vice Presidents who would report to the Chief Financial Officer for both sides of campus. This was a very significant change in the
consolidation effort. A Rapid Redesign Team was named to represent the entire campus.
This Team documented the goals for the consolidation, which has been distributed in a 70-page document. Mr. Britton conducted a brief review of
this document. What is missing from the data warehouse is the hospital information. An organizational chart is included in the information that
illustrates the main structure.
Ten goals have been identified. Out of the ten goals, some major products have been identified. These budget-related goals are documented in
the 70-page document.
The Regents will be provided with consolidated Monthly Financial Reports, categorized by unit, by function, and in total. The first Report will be
distributed at the next Regents Meeting.
Financial agents will be identified in each department; additional FTE's will not be required.
There will be Fair Share Cost Distribution regarding overhead at the University.
There will be a Non-Sufficient Funds Checking, which is budget and expense control.
There are budget-related products documented in the 70-page Report. Curtis Porter reported that Funds Balance Policy has a group working on
it. The Policy will address current positive balances, historic deficit balances, and deficits going forward. Budget Reform will be linked to
institutional planning. Two large groups from the three EVP areas are being put together and will give their input to Mr. Porter. The Consolidated
Budget IT System group has met every week to identify IT challenges. The Project Management Communications - this piece is critical for
ensuring there is not a big lull and they continue to make progress. There are ten committees working and making progress regularly.
The IT people support many different systems. There are four budget systems and two financial systems. Ultimately, the work will be easier once
it is all brought together. Information Technology has been included in projects from the beginning.
Donna Smith, Director, Risk Management reviewed the maps in the documentation distributed. The State is UNM's insurance agent. There is an
employment Rights Team headed by Lee Peifer, Senior Associate University Counsel and there is also a Med-Mal Team, which Risk Management
has spent most of their time on. Risk Management will enhance the process of working with outside counsel. Risk Management has been asked
to self-insure the medical benefits piece. Ms. Smith reviewed the current organizational chart. Ms. Smith has asked for three associate directors
and other open positions. Risk Management is in several locations around campus, they need to be in one location.
Caroline Thompson is an organizational consultant who was contracted to assist the University in the Rapid Redesign effort. She was the facilitator
of the process.
The premiums for the malpractice went up significantly this year, and in 2007 they will go up $265,000 on a $5 million premium. The premium has
a $1000 deductible. It is capped at $1.50 million. The State is self-insured because there is no excess.
Regent Begay-Campbell gave a personal thank you to David Harris regarding the Tribal Summit.
Executive Session: discussion of limited personnel matters pursuant to section 10-15-1.H (2), NMSA and litigation matters pursuant to section 10-15-1.H
(7), NMSA.
Following Executive Session, there was an Open Session regarding a medical settlement issue.
Upon motion and a second, the Board of Regents unanimously voted to ratify the actions taken by the Board of Regents during its executive
session in respect of certain agreements reached by and among the University of New Mexico School of Medicine, the University Physician's
Associates Inc., and the United States.
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